Ways to Volunteer
Parents/ Siblings/ Grandparents/ Cousins/ Family Friends/ Supportive Community
Members
 ...FAMILY...
This program or any program can not function without the dedicated hours and talents of our
many generous volunteers. Volunteering your time and talents is a great way to give back/ pay
forward, and spend some quality time with your band student.
We are always looking for volunteers of all sorts. Please consider volunteering.
The list below provides some of the jobs, but we are always happy to accept what ever help we
can get. If you have a talent or passion that you believe the band could use don't hesitate to
ask. I am sure we can find a home for you and your talents.
Chaperones: We will need a minimum of 6 chaperones (ideally 3 male, and 3 female) each time the band
travels to a show or on our Traverse City tour.
Nourishment Committee: Responsible for planning, organizing, and preparing meals and snacks for the
students. Please keep in mind we are looking to provide a well-balanced meal so students maintain good
health. *We will need meals at each show, and during our Traverse City tour.*
Uniform Committee: Students need to be fitted (measured) for their uniforms. Uniform pants need to be
pinned and pressed. Very little sewing is required. After performances it is nice to have parents checking
that uniforms are hung and stored properly.

 *Volunteers Needed: approx 2-5 People
Props Committee: If you like building projects and creative challenges, this is the committee for you! This
will primarily be an LATE SPRING project, so that props and equipment are ready by mid-June. Designs and
Ideas are currently in the works.







*Volunteers Needed: approx 5 People

Traveling Committee: When we travel for a show it is important to have extra hands on deck to help load,
and unload the trailer, to help drive the truck, to help push equipment onto the field, and generally help see
the band equipment travels safely and securely.
*Volunteers Needed: approx 7 people per show

We also will host our HOME show on July 13th.
We will need everyone to contribute to this event in some manner.
Go to www.fortatkinsonmusic.org/volunteers to read more about volunteer opportunities.

We will have a sign-up table at the April 9th registration.

Questions? Contact:
Volunteer Coordinator - Tara Topel - T
 ara.topel@gmail.com
Directors - Tony Kading & Abi Pulvermacher - rrconcord@gmail.com

